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Transmission Model
Transmission of Plasmodium knowlesi can be described by the following set of
differential equations for the proportions of infected humans (IH), infected macaques
(IM), and infected vectors in the forest (IVJ), farm (IVF) and village (IVV):

dI H
 H (1  I H )  rH I H  H I H
dt

Infected humans

dI M
 M (1  I M )  rM I M  M I M
dt

Infected macaques

dIVJ
 VJ (e VJ T  IVJ )  VJ IVJ
dt

Infected vectors – forest

dIVF
 VF (e VF T  IVF )  VF IVF
dt

Infected vectors – farm

dIVV
 VV (e VV T  IVV )  VV IVV
dt

Infected vectors – village

where rH is the human recovery rate, µH is the human death rate, rM is the macaque
recovery rate, µM is the macaque death rate, µVJ, µVF and µVV are the death rates of
mosquitoes in the forest, farm and village respectively, and T is the duration of
sporogony.
The forces of infections in humans (λH) and macaques (λM) are given by
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where NVJ, NHJ and NMJ are the numbers of vectors, humans and macaques in the
forest, aHJ is the rate at which vectors in the forest bite on humans, and CVH is the
probability of transmission from mosquito to human per infectious bite. Other
parameters are similarly defined.
The forces of infection on vectors in the forest (λVJ), farm (λVF) and village (λVV) are
given by:

VJ  aHJ CHV I H  aMJ CMV I M

forest

VF  aHF CHV I H  aMF CMV I M

farm

VV  aHV CHV I H

village

The rate at which a mosquito bites humans or macaques depends on the frequency
of biting (also equal to the inverse of the gonotrophic cycle duration) and the
proportion of bites taken on humans or macaques:

aHJ  f J qJ

vectors on humans in the forest

aMJ  f J (1  qJ )

vectors on macaques in the forest

aHF  f F qF

vectors on humans in the farms

aMF  f F (1  qF )

vectors on macaques in the farms

aHV  fV qV

vectors on humans in the village

aMV  fV (1  qV )

vectors on macaques in the village

where fJ = fF = fV = f0 is the frequency of biting in the absence of ITNs, and qJ and 1 –
qJ are the proportion of bites taken on humans and macaques, respectively, in the
forest. The proportion of bites taken on humans and macaques will depend on their
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relative densities and the preference for vectors on different hosts at the same
densities (human = 1, macaque = 0):

QJ  0.5

in the forest

QF  0.5

in the farm

QV  1

in the village

Given the relative population sizes of humans and macaques the proportion of bites
taken on humans can be calculated as:

qJ 

N HJ QJ
N HJ QJ  (1  QJ ) N MJ

in the forest

qF 

N HF QF
N HF QF  (1  QF ) N MF

in the farm

qV 

N HV QV
N HV QV  (1  QV ) N MV

in the village

Insecticide Treated Net (ITN) model
The addition of insecticide treated nets will cause the following changes:
i.

Reduced biting rate on protected humans

ii.

Increased proportion of bites taken on macaques

iii.

Increased mosquito mortality

iv.

Increased gonotrophic cycle length due to additional time spent searching for
blood meals

Importantly, ITNs will affect the vector populations in the forest, farm and village
differently, as there will be different numbers of humans sleeping under nets in each
region.
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The equations detailed below are for vectors in the forest. Expressions for vectors in
the farm and village can be derived analogously.

A schematic model showing the effect of ITNs on mosquitoes is shown in figure S2.
Two key quantities are: wJ the probability that a surviving mosquito succeeds in
feeding during a single attempt, and zJ the probability of a mosquito repeating and
beginning a new search. These can be calculated as follows:

wJ  1  qJ  qJ (1   ITN )  qJ  ITN (1   J )  qJ  ITN J sITN  1  qJ  ITN J (1  sITN )
z J  qJ  ITN J rITN
Where qJ is the proportion of encounters between mosquito and LLIN/LLIH protected
human where nets are in use, sITN is the proportion of encounters between mosquito
and protected human that ends in a successful bite, and rITN is the proportion of
encounters where the mosquito is repelled and must repeat its search for a blood
meal.
First we calculate the additional time spent searching for a blood meal at ITN
coverage  ITN . At zero ITN coverage, the duration of the gonotrophic cycle is given
by:
1
  1 (0)   2
fJ

Increased ITN coverage will cause the mosquito to spend a longer time foraging for
a blood meal. The time spent resting and ovipositing will remain the same. And
hence at ITN coverage  ITN :

1 (  ITN )   1 (0)  z J 1 (  ITN ) 

1 (0)
1  zJ

And therefore the length of a feeding cycle at coverage  ITN is:
1
f (  ITN )



 1 (0)
1  zJ

 2
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The feeding frequency of mosquitoes on blood sources (humans or macaques) in
the presence of ITNs in the forest will then be given by:
  (0)

fJ   1
 2 
 1  zJ


1

Secondly, we calculate the increased death rate of mosquitoes due to contact with
ITNs. In the absence of ITNs, the probability that a mosquito survives the foraging,
and resting and ovipositing stages is given by
p1 (0)  e VJ1

probability survives foraging

p2  e VJ 2

probability survives resting and ovipositing

Increased ITN coverage will reduce the probability that a mosquito survives the
foraging stage:
p1 (  ITN )  p1 (0)[ w  z J p1 (  ITN )] 

p1 (0) wJ
1  z J p1 (0)

Thus the probability of a mosquito surviving one day is given by
pJ (  ITN )   p1 (  ITN ) p2 

f J (  ITN )

 p (0) wJ p2 
 1

 1  z J p1 (0) 

f J (  ITN )

The mosquito mortality can then be calculated as

VJ ( ITN )   log pJ ( ITN )
Thirdly, increasing ITN coverage will increase the proportion of bites taken on
macaques and decrease the proportion taken on humans. The probability that an
infectious mosquito takes a bite on a macaque is:
Z M (  ITN )  p1 (0) 1  qJ  qJ  ITN J rITN Z M (  ITN )  

p1 (0)(1  qJ )
1  p1 (0)qJ  ITN J rITN

And the probability that an infectious mosquito takes a bite on a human is:
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Z H (  ITN )  p1 (0)  qJ  qJ  ITN J (1  sITN )  qJ  ITN J rITN Z H (  ITN )  

p1 (0)qJ 1   ITN J (1  sITN ) 
1  p1 (0)qJ  ITN J rITN

The proportion of bites taken on humans at ITN coverage  ITN is then given by:
qJ (  ITN ) 

Z H (  ITN )
q  qJ  ITN J (1  sITN )
 J
Z H (  ITN )  Z M (  ITN ) 1  qJ  ITN J (1  sITN )

In the presence of ITNs, the biting rates on humans and macaques then becomes

aHJ ( ITN )  f J ( ITN )qJ ( ITN )

biting rate on humans

aMJ ( ITN )  f J ( ITN ) 1  qJ ( ITN ) 

biting rate on macaques

In our model, we fixed ITN usage in the farm at zero to account for the fact that nets
cannot be used in this area. Additionally, due to the availability of insecticide-treated
hammocks, we believe that the ITN model is realistic in the forest environment.
Values of φ were informed from the literature and were set as: 0.79 in the village and
forest (1).
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φ

repeating: rITN

Host searching & feeding: p1 , τ1

success: sITN

death: dITN

Resting & oviposition: p2 , τ2

Figure S1: Diagrammatic representation of the effect of insecticide treated nets (ITN)
on mosquitoes. Here qJ and 1 – qJ are the proportion of bites taken on humans and
macaques, respectively, in the forest,  ITN is ITN coverage in the area of interest, φ
is the proportion of humans actually sleeping under an ITN, p1 and p2 are the
probability that the mosquito survives the foraging and resting stage respectively,
and τ1 and τ2 are the times spent in each category.
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Treatment Model:
Rapid treatment coverage is explicitly modelled by adding a ‘treated’ compartment
which a fixed proportion of individuals join following the onset of infection. This can
be modelled by the following equations:

dI H
 (1  TCOV )H (1  I H  IT )  rH I H  H I H
dt

dIT
 TCOV H (1  I H  IT )  rHTreated I H  HTreated I H
dt

Infected humans

Treated humans

where TCOV is the treatment coverage, IT is the proportion of humans in the treated
compartment, and rHTreated and μHTreated are recovery and mortality rates for treated
individuals respectively. The equations for macaques and vector populations remain
the same.
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The Basic reproduction number, R0
We follow the methodology outlined in van den Driessche and Watmough (2). Let

x   I H , I M , IVJ , IVF , IVV  be the vector of infected humans, macaques and vectors, and
x0   0,0,0,0,0  be the disease free equilibrium. Let i ( x) be the rate of appearance
of new infections in compartment i and i be the rate of transfer of individuals
between compartments. Then the model of disease transmission can be written as

xi  i ( x)  i ( x)

i  1,...,5

 

 

From van den Driessche and Watmough, if F   i ( x0 )  and V   i ( x0 )  then
 x j

 x j

R0    FV 1  where  is the spectral radius.

To make the notation a small bit easier, let AJH 

NVJ
aHJ CVH and AHJ  aHJ CHV e VJ T
N HJ

and so forth. We first illustrate the calculation in the absence of ITNs where the
simplification VJ  VF  VV  V can be made. We calculate F and V as follows:
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We can then calculate R0    FV 1  to get:
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  AHJ AJH


AHV AVH
AMJ AJM
AHF AFH
AMF AFM




 
  
   rH   H  VJ  rH   H  VF  rH   H  VV  rM   M  VJ  rM   M  VF 
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1
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For R0 in the human population only, the expression simplifies to:
 AHJ AJH
AHF AJF
AHV AJV
R0 H  


  rH  H  VJ  rH  H  VF  rH  H  VV
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Table S1: Additional Parameters and Initial Values
Parameter Name

Symbol

(Initial) Value or Equations

Proportion of Infected Humans

IH

0

Proportion of Infected Macaques

IM

0.97

Proportion of Infected Forest Vectors

IVJ

0.039

Proportion of Infected Farm Vectors

IVF

0.027

Proportion of Infected Village Vectors

IVV

0.0026

Number of vectors in the Forest

NVJ

Number of vectors in the Farm

NVF

Number of Vectors in the village

NVV
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Supplementary Results
In a further sensitivity analysis, the impact of changing transmission efficacies (defined as
the product of the respective transmission coefficients) on human infection prevalence
(Figure S2a) and human R0 (R0H) (Figure S2b) were explored. Human infection prevalence
and R0H are most affected by transmission probabilities directly involving humans (humanvector or vector-human). If human transmission efficacy is low, macaque efficacy can be
relatively high yet still result in low human infection prevalence and R0H. As expected, R0H
was dependent on the parameters describing transmission between humans and
mosquitoes, and independent of macaque-mosquito transmission.
With the introduction of LLINs/LLIHs in the forest the proportion of bites taken on macaques
relative to humans increased as expected (Figure S3) as the LLIHs provide personal
protection to individuals in the forest, the repelled mosquitoes are then diverted to an
alternative blood host, in this case the macaques.

Figure S2: A) Human infection prevalence with changing values of transmission efficacies,
and B) Human R0 (R0H) with changing values of transmission efficacies. Parasite
transmission efficacies are the product of their respective transmission coefficients.
(Macaque-macaque parasite transmission efficacy = CMV x CVM, and human-human parasite
transmission efficacy = CHV x CVH). The black contour line represents the 5% human
infection prevalence and R0H = 1 for figures A and B respectively.
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Figure S3: Change in relative biting rates (the proportion of bites taken on macaques ( aMJ )
compared to humans ( aHJ )) in the jungle with ITN coverage.
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